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The Shared Design Elements and Emerging Practices of
Competency-Based Programs were researched, sourced,
vetted and validated with support from the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation and Lumina Foundation and led by a team
from Public Agenda. The project was a collaborative of the
following organizations:

The ten shared
design elements
In January 2015, with support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
Public Agenda set out to find program design elements shared among
thriving competency-based education (CBE) programs. Several months of
research, and conversations surfaced ten shared design elements. These
elements were sourced and vetted in collaboration with project sponsors,
partners and CBE program leaders. Then, the elements were validated
through a comprehensive field survey. Project sponsors include the
Association of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U), the American
Council on Education (ACE), EDUCAUSE, and the Competency-Based
Education Network (C-BEN). Council for Adult and Experiential Learning
(CAEL) and Quality Matters (QM) serve as thought partners.
The ten shared design elements represent the fullness of a CBE program,
from organizational viability to the learning experience. Elements are broad
and support diversity in practice. They are dynamic. Thriving CBE programs
have all ten elements in place, but put into practice in different ways.
To capture the range of activity, we created a companion list of “emerging
practices.” Each design element contains a catalogue of ways CBE programs
carry out that element. We think the shared design elements are permanent
pillars of CBE. The emerging practices may change over time. New programs
will start while others mature. We will learn more about what works and why.
The field is young and growing. Amid such rapid change it is striking to see
these ten shared design elements and their emerging practices show up
again and again. These design elements and practices are meant to instruct
rather than prescribe. We hope our findings guide and support your CBE
program design process, leading you and your team to the most robust and
quality program possible.
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CLEAR, CROSS-CUTTING AND
SPECIALIZED COMPETENCIES
In a thriving CBE program, competencies are clear, precise and easy to understand.
Competencies provide common and unambiguous instructions for what the learner
must know and be able to do in order to progress. CBE program competencies draw
a full picture of what the proficient and prepared graduate looks like. This means
competencies cover the specialized and technical aspects of a field of work or study,
along with cross-cutting abilities needed to navigate the complexity and change of
the real world.

Emerging Practice

Competencies adopted
from national norms or
other credible standards

Competencies include
critical theory, knowledge,
skills, behaviors and
attitudes for the education
level and related fields of
study or work
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Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

93%

99%

Description
CBE programs identify
competencies by reviewing
and choosing essential
standards, skills and
norms for their affiliated
field(s) of work or
study. To identify these
essential competencies,
CBE programs look to
authoritative sources, like
the Lumina Foundation’s
Degree Qualifications Profile,
AAC&U’s LEAP and industry
standards.
CBE program competencies
include the theories,
knowledge, skills, behaviors
and attitudes a given field
expects from a graduate with
the CBE program’s offered
credential. These field
essentials are organized and
written with the learner in
mind. Rather than programs
having a list of content to be
covered, they have a set of
competencies to be mastered.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Competencies connect to and
build on each other to support
the demonstration and transfer
of learning in multiple and novel
contexts

Competencies are specialized
(field specific) and/or crosscutting (i.e., problem solving,
critical thinking)

83%

90%

100%
Competencies function as
the CBE program’s basic
architecture. Learners can
see and understand how
competencies connect
and relate. Competency
language is accessible
and actionable. Learners
should be able to practice
competencies in the
learning environment and
real world.
Competencies reflect real
demands of the associated
field(s) of study or work.
A CBE program’s full set
of competencies cover
technical demands as well
as broader professional
abilities. Competencies
enable learners to develop
specific expertise and
the ability to navigate
complexity and change in
their field(s) and in society.

The provided data are combined percentages of those who reported that the
practice was either “very important” or “important” and is referred throughout
as important.
1
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COHERENT, COMPETENCY-DRIVEN
PROGRAM AND CURRICULUM DESIGN
In a thriving CBE program, the program structure and curriculum are designed to flex
in support of the learner as he or she develops and demonstrates various program
competencies. CBE programs are planned with the ultimate goal of learners being
proficient in the full range of program competencies and prepared for post-graduation
demands. All aspects of the CBE program are meant to help the learner practice and
master the competencies.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Alignment to national
norms or other credible
standards (i.e., Degree
Qualifications Profile)

Curriculum includes
multiple and varied
opportunities to develop
and demonstrate select
competencies

Curriculum is clearly
articulated and predictable,
with multiple learning
pathways for learners
to accomplish a range of
learning opportunities
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99%

97%

86%

Description
CBE programs align their program
structure and curriculum to
practices proven to support
learner-centered programming.
Many CBE programs integrate
national norms and frameworks,
like the Lumina Foundation’s
Degree Qualifications Profile (DQP)
and AAC&U’s LEAP. The DQP and
LEAP both offer CBE programs
guidance on competency selection
and curricular design. Many CBE
programs also adopt industry and
discipline-specific standards.

The CBE curriculum lays out
multiple ways and opportunities
for learners to learn, develop and
demonstrate each competency.
It accommodates flexible
learning arrangements, enabling
learners in the same program
to progress in different ways,
often in different places and at
different paces.
CBE programs design their
curriculum like a roadmap. A
CBE curriculum maps various
routes learners can take to
work through experiences
and content, to develop and
demonstrate all program
competencies. Many CBE
programs use their curriculum
as a transparent and predictable
guide to direct the CBE faculty,
staff and learners.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Curriculum sequence reflects
different stages of learning
and growth

Curriculum design is flexible
enough to accommodate
personalization and
modification

Program requirements and
anticipated learner outcomes
correspond to selected
competencies

99%

65%

98%

99%
CBE programs live out the belief
that learning happens anywhere
and it looks different depending on
what the learner needs and what
level of learning and application
a competency requires. The CBE
curriculum builds in high levels
of intentional scaffolding and
high levels of differentiation. The
curriculum scaffolding considers
each competency and its various
stages (sometimes called levels)
of learning and progression.
Designing for differentiation
makes sure each learner, no matter
his or her learning style or needs,
can engage and progress.
The curriculum scope is the full
set of program competencies.
The curricula sequence depends
on the competency complexities
and connections as well as learner
needs. This enables many CBE
curriculums to be delivered online,
in person or both. CBE programs
appeal to adult learners and others
in part because the design supports
flexibility and/or accommodations.
CBE programs establish program
and graduation requirements
with the learner in mind. On
one hand, requirements ensure
learner engagement and graduate
preparedness. On the other hand,
requirements create opportunities
for flexibility and learnercenteredness. CBE programs
identify learner outcomes that
are ambitious and achievable.
Outcomes consider different
competency components and their
interrelatedness. Learner outcomes
can serve as mile markers on the
curriculum roadmap, indicating how
close a learner is to graduation.
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EMBEDDED PROCESS FOR
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
In a thriving CBE program, faculty and staff commit to what works. CBE
programs encourage responsible innovation, adjustments and reflection.
Everyone shares a commitment to continuous improvement and learning. CBE
programs value transparent and data-driven practices. CBE professionals and
learners are invested in the program’s success and serve as active contributors.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Articulated and
transparent program
goals and measures of
program quality serve as
performance benchmarks

Ongoing attention to
evaluation and continuous
improvement built into
program design and
delivery of curriculum
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92%

99%

Description
CBE programs recognize how
much can change and be
learned between starting and
running a program. To ensure
quality, CBE professionals
establish program goals and
performance metrics that are
clear and widely known. In CBE
programs, performance metrics
have less to do with process
(i.e., the number of students
attending a particular session)
and more to do with outcomes
(i.e., how many students have
demonstrated a required set of
competencies).
CBE programs understand the
benefits of program evaluation.
CBE programs have multiple
ways to evaluate the program
and learner experience.
Program evaluation and
continuous improvement are
informal and formal, ongoing
and summative. Data collection
is embedded into curriculum
design to prove program
quality. Program evaluation is
an essential part of strategic
plans, curriculum designs, and
overall program goals.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Safe and structured spaces for
innovation created and supported
at multiple levels

Processes in place to listen to
and learn from the learner

notes

95%

95%

99%
CBE professionals
are supported, even
encouraged, to try new
things. CBE programs
are safe places for
professionals to design
and launch innovations
with promise to positively
impact the program and
learner. CBE professionals
see themselves as part of
a learning community, who
work together and innovate
as a team.
CBE programs focus on the
learner. To do this well, CBE
programs must listen to and
learn from past and present
program participants. CBE
professionals recognize
how busy people are, and
how challenging honest
sharing can be. As a result,
they find a variety of ways
to invite, facilitate and act
on candid learner feedback.
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ENABLING AND ALIGNED
BUSINESS PROCESSES AND SYSTEMS
In a thriving CBE program, business processes and systems communicate with
each other and work together to best enable various program components. CBE
professionals adjust their business models, vendor relationships and technology
systems to maximize automation and ease. Aligned and automated business
processes and systems may save money, time and effort while streamlining and
making sense of various program-level activities.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Business processes and
technology enable aspects
of program design (i.e.,
online classes)

Technology and data
systems align to program
structure and needs
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85%

98%

Description
CBE programs leverage existing
and emerging technologies to
support and enhance program
functions and the learner
experience. Technology serves
as one of the most important
enablers of CBE programming.
Increasing interoperability
enables business and
technology systems to work
together in unprecedented
ways. This may save time, money
and effort, allowing institutional
resources to be spent in direct
support of the learner.
Technology allows a wide range
of learners to enroll and engage
in a CBE program. CBE programs
serve students online, in person
or both. Technologies help
reduce manual processes and
improve the learner experience.
Many CBE professionals partner
with vendors to create new
management, data collection
and reporting tools that
encourage learner success.
Both CBE professionals and
learners benefit from these
technologies.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Data systems are automated or
compatible with each other

Process for vendor and product
selection prioritizes program
alignment and support

98%

88%

97%
Whenever possible, CBE
programs automate and
align data and technology
systems. This includes
systems specific to the CBE
program, as well as larger
institutional systems that
effect program participants
(i.e., systems for admissions,
enrollment, registration
or financial aid). System
automation and alignment
can save money and time,
create more transparent
and seamless programming,
and allows CBE programs to
have an increasingly accurate
picture of activity and
outcomes.

CBE programs partner with
vendors who customize
products so that they best
enable and support unique
program features, such as
personalized or adaptive
learning. CBE programs are
typically unable to use a
product “out of the box”.
CBE programs look for
vendor partnerships that
offer positive and ongoing
relationships.
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ENGAGED FACULTY AND
EXTERNAL PARTNERS
In a thriving CBE program, faculty, staff and external partners are invested
and involved. This engagement is ongoing and integral to the program. CBE
professionals and partners inform and enrich the CBE program, its curriculum and
selected competencies. The result is a relevant and rich learning experience that
is more credible and sustainable.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Faculty drive design and
delivery of program,
curriculum and assessment

Employers, alumni and
community leaders are
informed and involved in
appropriate ways
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83%

91%

Description
CBE programs empower faculty
to embed their knowledge and
expertise into the DNA of the
program, curriculum and assessment.
Faculty are deeply invested in the
success of students and the integrity
of the program, monitoring its
alignment to the field and discipline.
The CBE program is greatly improved
by this involvement, because faculty
share contextual insights: what
they have learned from teaching a
particular population or at a particular
institution. These insights guide the
curriculum “roadmaps” and make for a
more robust overall design.
CBE programs aim to prepare their
learners for real world demands.
From the earliest stages of program
development, many CBE programs
engage employers, alumni and
community leaders. This network
of supporters assist in competency
selection, validation, and framework
design. These supporters help
transition the program graduate
into his or her field of work or
study. That supportive experience
incents recent graduates to remain
involved. CBE programs end up
with a feedback loop of support and
external involvement, which anchors
the program in real time changes and
needs and supports the learners during
and after the program experience.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

External partnerships provide
real life learning, training and
assessment opportunities

Aligned program outcomes and
field or workforce needs

94%

99%

99%
CBE professionals foster
ongoing and mutually beneficial
employer partnerships. CBE
programs often include
experiential and work-based
learning opportunities. These
partnerships help to facilitate
a practical and hands-on
delivery approach that ensures
learners can practice and
apply their competencies in
real life contexts they will
encounter after graduation.
Employers also support
program graduates with job
opportunities. Employer
partnerships are important for
the learner.
A primary aim of CBE programs
is to prepare competent
graduates who can meet
the future challenges and
opportunities afforded to them
because of their credential.
To ensure this, CBE programs
engage in the competency
selection and validation
process. Competencies are
regularly and frequently
reevaluated to verify alignment
to field or workforce needs.
CBE programs are nimble and
make adjustments based on
employer feedback. This makes
healthy and sustained employer
partnerships vital. Employers
offer CBE programs critical
perspectives and intel into the
ever-changing world of work.
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FLEXIBLE STAFFING ROLES
AND STRUCTURES
In a thriving CBE program, faculty and staff roles are arranged in a way that
maximizes individual talent, strengths, and competence, while enriching the
learner experience. CBE professional roles and responsibilities are structured to
work within institutional requirements and overall organizational environment.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Staff and faculty roles and
responsibilities maximize
talent and time
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80%

Description
CBE programs place people
in roles and positions that
maximize talents, spread
out workloads and optimize
overall contributions. Staffing
structures and roles look
different across different
programs. For some CBE
programs, this means a
totally new organizational
structure, with a new set of
professional positions (often
including content experts
and learning coaches). For
other programs, this means
minor rearrangements to
tasks within more traditional
organizational structures.
Some CBE programs make
only minor adjustments to
conform to union, tenure and
institution-wide personnel
requirements.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Staffing structures enable skillful
planning and execution

Learner’s interactions with
staff and faculty are meaningful,
substantive and sustained

80%

98%

97%
CBE program staffing
structures require a lot of
planning, management and
skillful execution. With so
many variables to consider,
CBE programs structure
staffing around talent and
efficiency needs. The CBE
program’s human resource
functions, including
processes for hiring,
training, managing and
evaluating, are designed to
be simple and streamlined.
CBE programs prioritize
faculty- and staff-initiated
interactions with learners.
CBE programs make it clear
where a learner can go for
academic or social support,
and technical or logistical
assistance. From the CBE
learner’s perspective,
the program proactively
provides wraparound and
ongoing support, authentic
care, and meaningful
opportunities for
mentorship from faculty
and staff. Whether a CBE
program is offered online
or in-person, learners
experience community
and connection in their
programs.
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LEARNER CENTERED
In a thriving CBE program, the learner’s needs and experience are the focal point. This
intentional learner-centered design supports program participants from entry to exit.
Learners are engaged, empowered and valued. Learners have the information and
supports needed to participate and progress in the CBE program. The interactions,
policies and programs support the learning experience and adjust to accommodate
learner needs.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Personalized and
experiential learning and
supports

Challenging and engaging
learning opportunities (i.e.,
work- and project-based
learning)
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91%

99%

Description
CBE programs are tailored to
meet the learner whenever
and wherever. Far from a
“one size fits all” approach to
teaching, CBE learners engage
in experiences tailored to the
learner’s unique background
and situation. CBE learners
receive personalized support,
like academic or vocational
coaching. CBE professionals take
time to get to know learners,
understanding their future
aspirations and drawing clear
pathways between program
competencies and future goals.
CBE programs put the focus on
learning and personal growth.
As a result, CBE professionals
infuse high-impact teaching
and learning strategies, such
as experiential and work-based
learning. These approaches are
proven to engage and motivate
learners. CBE programs steer
clear of the lecture-only delivery
model. CBE professionals
are encouraged to coach and
facilitate learning, rather than
only delivering content.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Socially and culturally
responsive learning
environments

Learner agency and choice

99%

90%

100%
A socially and culturally
responsive environment is one
where learners feel safe and
empowered regardless of their
background. CBE programs
provide these environments for
everyone. CBE programs service
many learners who have been
unsuccessful in other higher
education programs, or who are
returning to school later in life,
following military service or those
with complicated life demands.
CBE program have strategies
for evaluating competencies
developed through a broad array
of learned and lived experiences.
CBE programs are a welcoming
learning community that create
opportunities for all learners to
see themselves in the curriculum,
connecting learning to their lives.
CBE programs empower
learners. CBE learners are
intimately involved in the
design of a customized learning
pathway. They have choices for
when, how and where learning
happens. They have a deep
understanding of the program’s
outcomes and competencies as
well as the learning architecture
of their program. Many CBE
learners elect into experiential
learning or internship
opportunities. CBE learners are
active contributors not passive
recipients.
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LEARNER CENTERED continued

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Flexibility in when, where
and how learning happens

Use of technology enables
and enhances the learning
experience
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91%

99%

Description
CBE programs keep learning
as the constant and time as
the variable. This means that
CBE programs flex around
when, where and how learners
needs to engage. CBE learners
can access the program at
different times and in different
ways, taking as much or as little
time for mastery as needed.
This is especially helpful for
adult learners who have many
outside responsibilities, like
full-time employment and
family obligations.
CBE programs use technology
to enhance and support the
learning experience. This
allows for more personalized
and flexible learning. Often
times, CBE programs utilize
technologies to facilitate
and manage the learner’s
experience, such as employing
predictive analytics or adaptive
learning platforms. Many
CBE learners engage with the
CBE program virtually. They
may use video, online portals,
and management systems
to connect, learn and submit
work. Although CBE programs
are often online, they do not
have to be.

Clear and credentialappropriate expectations,
requirements and learning
outcomes

99%

CBE programs establish
ambitious and achievable
expectations, requirements
and outcomes. CBE
professionals assess what the
sought-after credential means
and requires. They then craft
program expectations and
requirements that align and
support. CBE learners can draw
connections between what is
expected and why it matters.

notes
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MEASURABLE AND
MEANINGFUL ASSESSMENTS
In a thriving CBE program, assessments are designed to measure what matters
and inform decision-making. CBE assessments are planned with the end in mind.
CBE professionals first ask, “what should program graduates know and be able to
do, and in what settings and situations?” This question guides CBE professionals
to identify when, where and how learners should be able to demonstrate required
competencies. From here, CBE professionals build a suite of formative and
summative, informal and formal assessments.

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Assessments measure
learning and transfer of
learning into multiple and
novel contexts

Assessments are frequent,
informal and formal,
formative and summative
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100%

100%

Description
CBE programs assess learners
on what they know and can
do, during the program and
in life after graduation. CBE
assessments use a variety of
approaches, such as objective,
project-based, presentations,
behavioral, and simulations.
These assessments are
designed to reveal how the
learner will do in transferring
new knowledge, theories, skills,
behaviors and attitudes.
CBE programs use assessments
for multiple purposes. CBE
assessments guide learning,
provide feedback, determine
proficiency, trigger progression,
and signal preparedness. CBE
programs maximize assessment
benefits by providing a variety
of assessments at multiple
intervals. Competencies are not
only assessed in multiple ways
but also by multiple assessors.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Assessments are rigorous with
clear and valid measures

Assessments provide real-time
feedback for reflection and
refinement

100%

99%

100%
CBE professionals use
assessments continuously.
Assessment questions and
tasks draw out information
CBE professionals and
learners need in order
to make well-founded
decisions. Assessors
utilize consistent rubrics
to align demonstrations
of learning with required
competencies. Assessment
measures and their
corresponding rubrics are
validated against best
available evidence and
information from the
field(s) of work or study.

CBE programs value
formative and informal
assessments as much as
summative and formal
assessments. CBE
professionals and learners
rely on the results of
formative assessments to
make continuous changes
and improvements to
the learning experience.
Informal assessments are
used as a way to drive
decisions around teaching
and learning.
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NEW OR ADJUSTED
FINANCIAL MODELS
In a thriving CBE program, financial models must enable accessibility and
affordability while ensuring the delivery of a quality program. Meeting the needs of
learners and doing so in a manner that is cost effective for the both the institution
and the learner is paramount. This can require adjustments to current financial
models or building entirely new financial models. CBE programs try to be affordable
and accessible to many types of learners.

Emerging Practice

Pricing models and cost
structures align to the
program structure and
schedule
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Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

73%

Description
CBE programs offer creative
financial and tuition models that
support the flexibility of the
program structure. CBE learners
may not be able to access
traditional forms of financial aid
in the pursuit of their education.
This is because financial aid
and many scholarships are
allocated based on the Carnegie
unit and other time-based
metrics. To make access more
affordable, learners may have
the opportunity to enroll in
a CBE program that utilizes a
flat fee or subscription tuition
model. These “complete-allyou-can” tuition options allow
learners to pay an affordable,
one-time amount to cover a set
period of time. During this time
period, learners take as many
classes, courses or modules and
complete as many competencies
as they can.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Pricing models and cost
structures prioritize access and
equity and comply with any
financial aid requirements

Flexible or alternate revenue
sources offset program costs

75%

75%

95%
CBE programs may attract
adult learners who, due to time
constraints, cannot register
for what traditional education
defines as “full time.” This can
limit a learner’s financial aid. To
make CBE programs accessible
to all learners, programs
must keep costs down. CBE
program’s financial structures
strive to be equitable across
learner populations. Some CBE
programs participate in the
US Department of Education’s
“Direct Assessment”
initiative while others design
programs that allow for
more traditional and credithour based opportunities
to use financial aid. Direct
assessment programs create
conversion processes to allow
learners to transition between
their flexible programs and
time-based payment and
reimbursement structures.
Some CBE programs institute
unique programs to engage
employer partnerships. These
programs may take the form of
a contract or third-party payee
arrangement that allows for
employees to enroll through
their employer. Most notable
are CBE programs that offer
customized CBE programs for
specific employers. In these
cases, employers pay all or
most of CBE program costs and
employees are able to earn a
CBE credential.
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PROFICIENT AND
PREPARED GRADUATES
In a thriving CBE program, graduates achieve proficiency in all required
competencies and are prepared for appropriate field demands and career
opportunities. CBE programs insist on measuring competencies, and resist using
proxies for the demonstration of learning, such as completion for competence and
time for progress. Strong partnerships between faculty and employers strengthen
the likelihood that CBE graduates leave prepared for the real world challenges and
opportunities connected to their credential(s).

Emerging Practice

Percentage of CBE
programs that think this
is an important practice
to include when starting
a program.1

Progress to graduation
is determined by the
learner’s development and
demonstration of selected
competencies

Credential reflects an
appropriate level of
mastery of selected
competencies
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97%

100%

Description
CBE programs are built so
learners progress based on
what they know and what
they can do, rather than time
spent enrolled or in class. In
many CBE programs, progress
reports, learner dashboards
and transcripts reflect
learners’ achievement of
required competencies and/or
associated learner outcomes.
CBE graduates must be able
to demonstrate acceptable
required levels of proficiency
for all program competencies.

CBE programs include
specialized and cross-cutting
competencies. Some of
these, like problem solving
or decision making, require
varying levels of proficiency
(sometimes called mastery)
and application, depending
on the credential and level of
education.

What percent of CBE programs agree this
design element is needed to be a healthy and
robust program?

Credential signals the learner’s
readiness for the next stage of
education, work or life

Transcripts are credible
and reliable reports that
accurately reflect the learner’s
level of mastery of selected
competencies

99%

92%

99%
CBE programs consider a
credential as an unabashed
validation of necessary
competence and program
completion. CBE graduates
should not experience a gap
between what is needed to
graduate and what is needed
for the roles their new
credential(s) enables.
A CBE program designs
transcripts to identify
learners’ proficiencies and
reflect what they know and
can do. To accommodate
employment concerns or
transfer and articulation
requirements, many CBE
programs will offer two
transcripts: a traditional,
credit-based report and a
customized competency
report.

notes
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